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Notes from the President:
I want to express my sincere appreciation to all of those who contributed to my farewell gift in any way.  I have read your notes
and cards, and I so appreciate your comments and expressions of appreciation and love.  I have put all of the notes in a binder
so I can keep them and read them often.  They really give me a boost!! I love the picture of the board, the cute art for my family
wall, the pretty pink bag, the dragonfly wall art, the travel toiletries, the bag of goodies, the money and the beautiful pin. Thank
you all so very much!
I cannot thank my board members enough for all they have done for me and more importantly for FCE.  They have all served
so diligently in so many capacities, I have learned so much from them.  I am also so very grateful for thoughtful, competent State
Presidents who are in the trenches and doing so much good work. You have been a marvel to work with. Keep up the good
work all of you!
Report of the Annual Business Meeting:
Bylaws:

Amendment #1- adopted- to allow the president and treasurer to use the easiest method of communication with the
technology of today.

 Two Amendments were not given prior notice, but were presented to the Voting Delegates at an earlier meeting of the
conference. These two amendments needed to pass by a unanimous vote.

Amendment # 2-Passed unanimously- To remove regions from the bylaws.
Amendment #3-Passed unanimously- Clarify and change Membership Classifications.

Elections: Candidates for the open positions were: Central Region Program Coordinator-Sharon Giacometti KS- Elected by
acclamation. There were no candidates for Pacific Region Public Policy Coordinator or Young Families Coordinator.
Appointments:  Marian Hannon was appointed to fill a one year term as a Public Policy Coordinator. Bonnie Teeples OR, was
appointed as the 2016 Conference Chair, with Betty Schalk MO, Office Manager, Emily Gordon TN, Audio Visual, Kay Baker
TN, Sales and Silent Auction, with Phyllis Narus TN, subcommittee.  Also appointed to serve on “The Legacy” committee was
Bob Hannon and Lynn Maples- co-chairs, with the Executive Committee, Phyllis Narus, TN and one other member, yet to be
announced, to round out the committee
Fund Raisers and money collected at conference:  Sales, $1517; Silent Auction, $923; Coins for Friendship, $136.34
Dollars for Leadership,$171.40.  The Future Stars sales netted $342, it is earmarked for activities for the Future Stars at Annual
Conference.  In addition to the 120 outreach bags we put together for the service project, monetary donations in the amount of
$315 was given for “Veronicas Voice”.  Please check the article on the T-shirt contest for the money raised by the Alumni.
Also at conference we announced a new focus program for FCE. We have an opportunity to make a difference in the lives
of so many people through fighting “Human Trafficking” in its many base forms. Ideas were presented to members that allow
each member, or group, to be as involved in the program as they wish to be.
Going Forward:  Thank you for the opportunity I have had to serve in this great organization; I have grown in so many ways.  I
know I am a better person because of this service.  I have felt your support as I served as your President, especially when there
were hard decisions to be made.  You have all been so willing to do what is asked.  Thank you for that. I want you to know I
have enjoyed the many years that I have had the opportunity to serve you and serve with you.  I’m grateful for every friend I’ve
gained, every challenge I was presented with, everything our states accomplished, and every minute spent in the company of the
fantastic members of this wonderful organization.  FCE has a legacy unparalleled by other organizations. Think of all the good
we have done, all the good we are doing and all the good we will do. It is encouraging to see you all work together for the
common good, to hear your wisdom as we tackle hard topics and  to see your desire to build a better tomorrow for our
families, our communities and our world. Keep up the good work FCE, go forward and conquer!

Bonnie Teeples
National FCE President



Program Award Book
EDUCATION LEADERSHIP
1st place ~ Kansas 1st place ~ Colorado
2nd place ~ Missouri
ACTION
1st place ~ Colorado
2nd place ~ Kansas
3rd place ~Missouri

Program Award Brochure
EDUCATION LEADERSHIP
1st place ~ Kansas 1st place ~ Colorado
 2nd place ~ Missouri
ACTION
1st place ~ Colorado
2nd place ~ Missouri
3rd place ~ Kansas

Open Brochure
Marketing
Barbara Perry~Maryland
 Denise Smith and Pat Kubo~Hawaii
 Phyllis  Narus~Tennessee
FCE Tools
Windward Oahu Council~Hawaii
Other  Patt Warsek~Arizona  Joan Geyer~North Dakota

Heart of FCE Award
Alaska Louise Bidongo
Arizona Marian Hannon
Colorado Yvonne Buoy
Delaware Audrey Corbin
Hawaii Flossie Fergerstrom
Kansas Wilma Jeam Cooper
Maryland Marie Moeller
Michigan Jackie Swallow
Missouri DeLorus Leftwich
Nebraska Dixie Allbery
North Dakota Joan Geyer
Oregon Betty Pribil
Tennessee Barbara Isbell
Virginia Mary Gough

2015 CONFERENCE AWARD WINNERS
National FCE congratulates all of the award winners and would like to encourage

each state to submit an entry in each category for the 2016 National Conference in Memphis, Tennessee
Essay and Artwork Winners

1st Place: Margaret Burch, Maryland
“Doing My Best All the Time”

2nd Place: Anna Hansen, Michigan
“The Responsibility of Life”

3rd Place: J. T. Baysinger, Missouri
“Responsibility”

 Community Service Award
Prince William County, Virginia

Board Alumni Scholarship Winners
Betty Mayo, Missouri

Phyllis Narus, TN
T-Shirt Contest That Inspired and Educated

The Results Show
At our national conference there were 32 bright colorful t-
shirt entries showcasing women’s heart health.  Some t-shirts
had clever sayings and drawings or “heartfelt” messages and
photos.
People voted by buying tickets and dropping them in small
paper bags in front of their favorite  t-shirts.
1st place went to FCE Star Club in Poplar Bluff, Missouri.
“Keep A Healthy Heart - So we won’t be apart”
Tie for 2nd place - Handy Hands club from Michigan
Marian Hannon from Arizona who’s t-shirt said
“I’m a Heart survivor”
3rd place - Marie Moeller from Maryland
Each winner received a gift bag of goodies and gift card.
Contest raised $245 for FCE educational material.  The
committee had leftover prizes so held an auction at the FCL
Benefit.  Auctioneer Scott Teeples got everyone laughing with
his quick wit and then he counted every twitch or movement
someone made as a bid. He made $175 for scholarships for
1st time conference attendees.
View NAFCE Alumni T-shirt contest on National Association
for Family andCommunity Education facebook page.
Committee - Karen Walker, Sandy Medeiros, Marian Hannon,
Martha Crawford, Anne Engen.



Greetings from Doniphan, MO!  I live in this small
town of about 1,900 people; county seat of Ripley
County, population about 15,000.  It is located in the
middle of southern Missouri about 8 miles from the
Arkansas border on the banks of beautiful, spring-fed
Current River.
As I begin my time serving as your National FCE
President, the operative word is “serving.”  I view my
major task as helping you grow within the FCE
organization, both as an individual and as a local club,
county or state.  If there is any question you have,
material you need or a suggestion you have, please e-
mail or phone me or send me a note by mail.  I’ll do my
best to respond quickly and with the information you
need.  My contact information is located in this
newsletter.
As most of you know, our National FCE Focus Project
is joining the effort to eliminate Human Trafficking.
Did you know that America is the largest market in the
world for victims of this terrible crime?  You ask,
“What can I do?  I’m just one person.  I don’t know
anyone who could be involved in this.”  There are at
least three things that you and your club can do.

1. If you have access to a computer, look at
your state’s laws regarding treatment of
the victims of trafficking as well as the
facilitator and the buyer.  Go to Shared
Hope International’s website
(sharedhope.org).   They have report
cards on each state in the U.S. grading
them on the various laws in place.

2. Most communities have crisis shelters or
women’s shelters where those who are
being abused can find help with their
relationships.  Find out if your
community has one and offer to help.

3 One simple thing to do:  BE AWARE OF
WHAT IS GOING ON AROUND YOU!  I
was in Wal-Mart sitting on one of their
benches which happened to be outside
the ladies’ restroom.  A Mom pushed her
cart up beside the bench and went into
the restroom.

Meet Your New National FCE   President She left her two pretty little girls in the
cart alone.  I was almost overwhelmed!
You couldn’t have pried me away from
there until the Mom came out.  The only
regret I have is that I should have said
something . . . but didn’t.  Stories appear
on Facebook everyday about Moms
with small children being approached in
the store or in the parking lot . . . they
feel uncomfortable with the
conversation and look for help.  You
could be the difference in a child’s life.

You’ll be hearing more about this project in the
future.
Star t  making plans now  to attend Nat ional FCE’s 80th
Anniversary at the 2016 Annual Conference in
Memphis, TN, on July 14-17, 2016, at the Memphis
Airport Hilton.  You’ll leave with fresh ideas for your
club and music in your heart!
Remember, I want to hear your dreams for FCE, your
questions, and most of all, your successes!

     Lynn Maples
National FCE President



“The Legacy”
Our membership numbers continue to drop and with it the income available for program development, purchase of needed
materials, and membership support.  Recruiting and retaining new members continues to be of primary concern to the National
Board.  We all need to understand that there is a bottom line where cutting expenses will no longer be sufficient.  The main thrust
should be to increase revenue, and that means raising dues, membership numbers, and fund raising.
A fund raising idea was presented to seek donations from our members and set up a long term fund that all members could
donate to as they wish. This decision necessitated help from a lawyer and financial advisor.  With their advice and
recommendations, we have formed a committee that is drafting a plan for the money that will be generated in this fund.  We did
receive two donations of $5,000 each at the 2014 conference.  A donation of $500 was received at the 2015 Annual
Conference.  That money is being held in investments until the formal account is set up.
We have named this fund “The Legacy”, because we wish to leave an organizational legacy to those members that come behind
us.

Won’t you help us  leave “The Legacy” for FCE?
YES,   I want to be part of building a LEGACY whereby the interest from the fund will be used to maintain the
quality of my organization, locally and nationally.  Only a percentage of the interest from the fund will be used to
benefit FCE, and will continue to assist the generations that come after me.

    CREATE A LEGACY AND BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 400 CLUB
1. Make a one- time gift to the Legacy fund of $5000 dollars
 2. Donate $1000 per year for 5 years for a total of $5000 dollars
 3. Donate $84 per month for 59 months and one last donation of $44 dollars
     for a total  of $5000.
 4.  You tell us how you would like to donate to this special group

  Donor name  _______________________________________________________________________________
Mailing address   __________________________________________________________________________
City   _____________________________________ State _________________  Zip Code______________
Phone__________________________________________Email___________________________________
 Donation amount  _______$250 _______$500 ________1000 _________ 5,000___________ Other_______

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “THE FCE LEGACY FUND”
MAIL TO - NATIONAL FCE HQ.  73 CAVALIER BLVD. #106 – FLORENCE  KY  41042-5178

 Your information is for donor recognition materials & communication purposes only. We respect your privacy and
will not share this information without your approval. All donations are tax deductible and a receipt will be sent to

you for your I.R.S. records.
Yes __________You may use my name in your donor recognition materials
No ___________Please do not include my name

THANK YOU FOR HELPING BUILD “THE LEGACY” TO BENEFIT FCE
 National FCE is a 501c3 tax deductible organization and classified as a public charity  under section  509 (a) (2)
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From Bonnie Teeples, President
 License Agreements were approved for two states, one
county, and the Alumni Our insurance policy was renewed with a new agent taking
over the management of the policy An annual financial review was completed, with no
recommendations made for improvement National FCE History and Storage ~ Board members and
past National Presidents have done a lot of sorting and things
are organized, but there will always be work to keep it
maintained The board has worked hard to make and keep earlier
deadlines. This has helped to make the work of all committees
go much smoother I appreciate Judy Jones’ work at Headquarters. She is
knowledgeable about FCE and helpful to those who call with
questions. She has made suggestions to help control spending Our membership numbers continue to drop and with it the
income available for program development, purchase of needed
materials and membership support.  Recruiting new members
continues to be of primary concern to the National Board The National Board continues to look for ways to cut costs
as well as increase income.  Two fund raising programs were
introduced at the 2014 conference. One was to help within the
state, the other was to help fund the organization in the future
From Kristin Walker, VP Program
This was the first year of displaying brochures. We received
Program Award Books and Brochures and or Program reports
from 10 states, 2 reports for Education, 2 reports for
Leadership and 4 reports for Action.
Program Report forms were received from Hawaii, Maryland,
Missouri, Oregon, Alaska, and Virginia. Program focus areas of
FCE were: Health Issues, Home and Community Environment,
Leadership Skills, International, and Youth Education.  The
CHARACTER COUNTS!®  Essay and Artwork Contest and
FCL programs were also popular.
The Hearth Fire series continues to be very popular. Three (3)
new Hearth Fires were issued at conference: developing
brochures, stretching food budget, and internet safety.
Literacy is a favorite program evidenced by the number of
books that are donated to newborns and other reading projects
that FCE clubs organize.
The number of volunteer hours reported- 66,713- was up at
least 5,000 hours reported in 2013.

FCE members collected box tops for schools, items for babies
and children, hygiene kits, the military, and food banks.
Volunteers planted trees, made blankets and articles of clothing,
delivered groceries, taught others to sew, visited the elderly,
recycled, helped in thrift stores, libraries, soup kitchens, schools,
blood drives, and hospitals.
International projects in India and Romania are supported in
addition to many other International projects.
 We are grateful for the many dedicated FCE members that
have contributed to our society’s progress.

From Betty Schalk, VP Public Policy
The three FCL workshops for the 2014 National FCE Conference
in Tucson, AZ, were: “Do You Fear Public Speaking”- Marian
Hannon and Peggy Martens; “Why Parli Pro?”- Wanda Briddelle
and Scott Teeples; “So You Want To Be Involved?”- Ardyce
Snyder and Rita Charlton.
All FCE Conference attendees were able to participate in all
FCL Workshops.  Those attending the workshops were given
the lesson books at no added cost, and the written workshop is
available for purchase immediately after the workshops were
taught.
After the Awards Dinner, the attendees were able to participate
in “FCL at Work.”  This is a large part of the FCL training
experience where the trainees show comprehension by presenting
or teaching the material received that day.  Many were leading
for the first time.
All states are encouraged to hold FCL Institute Training.  Twenty
members received their FCL Leader certificates and badges while
seven non-members received certificates since July, 2013.  In
addition, four members have completed the criteria for the FCL
Trainer certificate and badge.
After receiving your FCL Leader certificate you may apply for
National certification as an FCL Trainer, which requires a total of
60 hours in the application of leadership skil ls.  Actual teaching/
training situations require 20 or more hours. An integral part of
teaching/training under FCL criteria is the FCL model of team
teaching.  More information can be obtained from our website or
by contacting National FCE Headquarters.
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2015 Conference Evaluation
“Thank you” to each one of you that attended the conference.
We had a marvelous time and hope you did also!
Many of you took the time to fill out the Conference
Evaluation, and we feel it would be a good thing to share some
of the comments, both the positive, and the constructive
criticism with the members. As a board we always want to do
better and do what is in our power to make conference an
enjoyable and energizing, uplifting and edifying experience for
all who attend

Presidents Day:  several really liked the breakfast
meeting that included the Presidents-elect, some would have
liked more time to shop and to know how much walking was
going to be involved.  Some thought it was too busy and had a
very tight schedule.  A large percentage said it was “great” or
“good”!

Response:  We were on a very tight schedule,
and appreciated all of your patience with the time frame.
We felt it important to involve the Presidents-elect with
the Presidents this year as many of them will be taking
over late this fall or at the beginning of 2016 and they
need to be up-to-date on programs and issues. We also
liked the offering of the breakfast meeting; it was great
to start the day and have time to discuss items of
business when we are all relaxed and not tired from a
tour!

Opening and Reception: Great food at the
reception, some felt it was good to have such filling
refreshments, but others felt we had too much food, and cake!
A few said they were disappointed in the “State Presidents
Processional” and felt we could have used more practice.
Some liked that it was so well organized and several loved
doing the service project with the other members.  First timers
felt VERY Welcome!  Many felt that it was a very good way
to introduce the new focus issue we are working on.

Response:  It was our goal to have the “Opening
Session” be a time of fellowship and service, and from
your responses we very nearly met that goal. We do
practice the processional, but sometimes when we get
“under the lights” so to speak, we forget where our
marks are on the stage! Over all the Presidents and
Alternates did a very good job; and we appreciate all
they do for this great organization! The board also loved
the service project! What a way to begin a great
conference; serving others that need our help and
support so very badly!

General Session:  Several liked the introduction of “timely
topics” and are very interested in jumping on board;
appreciative of the up-to-date information on critical issues;
very enlightening.  Some felt the men speakers (Truman; and
the speaker on Mules) were very hard to hear and understand.
Some noted the late start on one of the speakers and several
noted they appreciated the prompt on time starts to the
meetings and sessions.

Response: We also felt bad that a few of
the speakers were so very hard to hear.  They had
some fun and funny things to say!! We do try to start
each and every session on time, sometimes there are
just things beyond our control that get in the way of that
happening and it never makes anyone happy!
(Especially the board and onsite committee!!!) Over all
the board was very pleased with the general sessions,
and strive to plan interesting and informative
presentations as well as get some FUN things included.

Business Meeting:  While some felt it was “TOO
FORMAL” many others appreciated the well -organized,
efficient way business was conducted and information
dispersed.  A few felt it was smooth,   well organized, and
professional, as it should be. It was mentioned that team work
is evident within the National Board. Some felt that it was
useless for non-board members.  Some felt that the minutes,
or at least the motions, should be read as no one knows what
transpired.  Some felt that they were lost in the meeting,
because they didn’t know the information put out for the
adopted budget; how much etc.; that the budget is a secret.
Some asked why the states are not more involved in the
business meeting; sharing the positive things that are going on
in their states.

Response: We thank you for your patience at a
business meeting; we do try to make that meeting
efficient, informative, and yes, formal.  As we have
adopted Roberts Rules of Order as a pattern to follow,
there needs to be a certain formality in the meeting.
The minutes are not read; the reason for that is they go
before a minute’s approval committee, and they are
approved within 30 days. After they are approved, they
are sent to each and every State President within 60
days of conference, and they are asked as well if there
are any corrections.  State Presidents are encouraged to
get the minutes to the members; if not in full then at
least the high lights. Each State President has the
proposed budget in her possession at least 60 days
before conference so that they have time to share that
with the members of their state and study it out.



Please, ask your State President to share that
information with you; it is her responsibility to inform
you about what National is doing.  The State Presidents
have many things going on and a lot of balls to juggle, so
let them know if the information didn’t trickle down to
you, sometimes it gets lost between the State President
and you! We wish there was time in the business meeting
to have the State Presidents share, but that would make
for a very long meeting. So instead; every State
President has a form she is to fill out with the
information about what the members in her state are
doing.  The information is compiled and given in the
National Vice President’s reports.  That VP can only
report on what is sent to her.  Can you see why it is
important for each and every level to get their reports in
on-time?

FCL Workshops and Hearth Fire Sessions:
Amazing; thanks leaders! Great sessions; best we have had;
learned from all of them; well planned; great use of
PowerPoint, I have a hard time hearing so I can be involved
with the Power Points; enjoyed the group presentations at the
closing. Learned a lot; kept it simple; I am, again, surprised-
will use; great sessions, great teachers; really good topics.
Cold; cold; COLD!

Response: Thank you and Thank you!! The
board works very hard beginning with the Post-
conference board meeting where topics are discussed
and planned; presenter teams are chosen.  Then it is on
to Fall Board meeting where the teams have a few hours
to work together on their topics.  Many, MANY hours of
emails later the material is ready for edit and then it is
back to the teams for changes and more hours of emails;
then on to the final edit and printing.  The material needs
to be ready to go to print by April; so you see the teams
work very hard; and I know they appreciate your
appreciation of their hard work!  The board does try to
stay on the cutting edge of information so that our
printed material is worthwhile.  Unfortunately, it was
COLD!!! That was totally beyond our control, had it
been you would not have been freezing!  The hotel
maintenance team worked very hard to get the
temperature within an acceptable range. They had had
some work done on the system the week before we got
there and obviously didn’t have the bugs worked out!

Sunday Inspiration:  Nice, but nothing religious; nice
to have breakfast; uplifting;  Mule stories too boring, cannot
connect that to FCE; Excellent; loved that prayers were given
before meals; good mix of serious and fun; More religious-
after all it is SUNDAY; Fantastic- music was a wonderful and
uplifting closing; good to have personal readings of memorials;
very tactfully done and respectful; all states were not informed
to bring names of deceased members;

Good speaker on Mules; Mules- so unexpected!;
readings were super great; memorials were inspiring; Loved
the singing; would have loved to hear some gospel; poems
were excellent.

Response:  We also loved the celebration for the
closing! What better way to end and begin the National
Presidents terms of office!!! It was great to have
someone read the memorials that knew and worked
intimately with those wonderful members that have gone
on before us. They are certainly an inspiration to each of
us to keep going and keep growing! The Memorial at
the National conference is to honor those deceased
members who have served as National Board members
and or as a State President. State Presidents were asked
to keep memorial submissions within those guidelines.
We certainly hope that your state will honor deceased
members at your state conferences.

Awards Presentations:  Hoping it won’t be too
drawn out; Nice praise; Inspiring and encouraging to others to
prepare for next year; Very necessary, rewarding the people
that are making a difference.

Response: Yes, it was inspiring and encouraging
to others! We hope you will be among those honorees
next year! We can all do it; we have the tools, the
information and the desire to better ourselves, our
communities and the world around us!! So go to it! Let
the National Board know what you are doing and if you
need help from us; that is what we are here for!!

General Comments:  I will just respond here and
not list the comments.

1. We cannot offer choices of food at the
meals and keep the costs down; choices at a
meal make the price higher.

2. The transportation was not good;
communication with them was at best tiring!

3. Yes, we did appreciate our youth; they are
a welcome shot in the arm!

4. We have no control over the amount of
food served. We order off of the “light”
menus and still we get too much food for
some members; others appreciate it.

5. Photos are available on a flash drive;
there are $10 and we have a very few left
over, but certainly would get some more if
needed.

Thank you again for taking the time to evaluate your
National Conference!



2016 National FCE Board
Lynn Maples, Incoming President Kristin Walker, VP for Program
204 Kenwood Drive 67 Terra Rosa
Doniphan, MO 63935 Washington, WV 26181
Email: lmaples@windstream.net Email: kristinfce@yahoo.com
Phone: 573-996-5699 Phone: 304-863-8253
Ardyce Snyder, VP for Public Policy Charlene Budd, Treasurer
P O Box 45 14055 Columbia Hwy
New Rockford, ND 58356 Lynnville, TN 38472
Email: dasnyder@gondtc.com Email: cf_budd_68@bellsouth.net
Phone: 701-947-2084 Phone: 931-527-3333
Judy Fullmer, Secretary Scott Teeples, Program Coordinator
4250 County Rd C 4338 Arthur Street
Dighton, KS 67839-8801 Klamath Falls, OR 97603
Email: jfullmer@st-tel-net Email: sfteeples@charter.net
Phone: 620-397-5938 Phone: 541-882-4374
Jeanne Purich, Program Coordinator Sharon Giacometti, Program Coordinator
15500 Gallaudet Ave 221 E 670th Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20905 Farlington, KS 66743
Email: jcpurich@cs.com Email: sgiacometti@ckt.net
Phone: 301-384-2804 Phone: 620-704-1554
Connie Larrington, Public Policy Coordinator Wanda Briddelle, Public Policy Coordinator
90252 436 Ave 793 Saundersville Ferry Rd
Springview, NE 68778 Mount Juliet, TN  37122
Email: larri@threeriver.net Email: bnawjb@tds.net
Phone: 402-497-2261 Phone: 615-754-8942
Marian Hannon, Public Policy Coordinator Bonnie Teeples, Retiring President and Advisor
1693 W Petunia PLace 2016 Conference Chair
Oro Vallay, AZ 85737-7253 4338 Arthur Street
Email:  mbhannon@q.com Klamath Falls, OR 97603
Phone: 520-297--9712 Email: bdteeples@charter.net

Phone: 541-882-4374

The memorial service held at the National FCE Conference is to remember those FCE members who have served as state
president or as a National Board member.  Since the 2014 conference the following members were recognized who are no
longer with us.
Joan Best past state president of Kansas FCE from 1998 to 2001.
Georgina Boysen past state president of Colorado FCE and past National FCE board member serving as Western Region
Program Coordinator from 2002 to 2004
Jean Skibinski past state president of Delaware FCE and past National FCE board member serving as Eastern Region Public
Policy Coordinator 2004 to 2006.
Edgel Sudel past state president of Oregon FCE from 2006 to 2008.
We are thankful for their service to FCE and they will be remembered for their dedication to our organization.
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